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a little later, all the cherries.
That would guarantee their sale
at remunerative prices

No aid f any kind, great or
small, thai will help in dispell-

ing of tin- - .'reat crop of straw-l-- r

ri's now ripening in I lie Ha

Mem district should be despised,
. VM f.aJ Vm rs.rve "fin

, m- - vh"' Vm- '"",st
irawUirif? in veiv pontile

way- -

Speed up if you would live
lon-- ' The crawl Is the- - pace that
kills The amount of work thai

flicker than it will wear out if
carried and used steadily and sen-

sibly.

It sems mighty hard to pry

the clerks Irom their jobs in the
Federal service. Two bundled
thousand more now hold these po- -

Frank Jaskoski
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Three toothed cubTMor "

hoes do a fine job of stirring '

soil. Scuffle or shove hoesIj
they are sometimes callej tjyjj
tan be pushed Instead of pulled;
permit hoeing rows which artorlose to walk between convent.intly.

Trowels of various shapes tasuit various plants are now
ihe market, stiff, sharply antJiJ
small bladed trowels s.re Ideal fo.Splitting off pieee-- from perea.
hials which have grown so laifethey need dividing for their, be
growth They areyhne to iunder a recalcitrant carrot orparsnip whose leaves are so teg.
Jer they part com pain y from toroot, it in the ground.

Long bladed trowels are specj."
ally adapted for digging holes forgladiolus or other bulbs in th
spring, and tulips and fall bulbs
niter in the season, and equally
iisMul In digging them up.

There are little hand rakes
which are Just the thing for hand
cultivation among plants whfck
need special care and the eartkkept stirred.

Sprinkling cans and sprariniust be added to every well reg-
elated garden outfit, especially
spray. The compressed air sprays
which can be carried slung on th
back and hold a quantity of In-
secticide are the best lor gardens ''

where there are extended opera-
tions but for small gardens th
hand sprays, some of which xMU
Ize a mason fruit Jar, will fm
the bill. You can Inspect a great
variety of Kpraylng outfits lnvarying prices, but be sure to
have one of some kind.

While looking over spraying
outfits get in a supply of poison
for'.the pests that devour and for"
the fungus that blights. Ths
seedsman will tell you what toget. Iiordeaux mixture for fnn-gu- B

pests, parls green or soma
other arsencal poison for thoss
that eat the leavs, and a tobacco
poison of some kind for plant lies
are. standard. Often they canbs
bought in combination.
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nitions than before the war The as City nas went out the wora
process of reduction is very slow, through his department that

at the national capital, ers in the parks and public places

where the c lerks have members u re to be let alone. If a swain
of c nreHs who inte rcede for j would k f8 his Kweetheart at the
them. Hut really the only way ' mouth of Ihe Kaw he may do bo

to reduce expenses is to reduce and crow about it afterwards. The
" "

j lown will be made a spooler's
President Harding if one of tin- - paradise if possible. It will be

Entered at the Postoffice in Salem,

THE CONSTITUTION IS NOT

There has been a little idle
measure to be voted on at next
constitutional

As thougti the constitution itself could be unconstitu-
tional.

The measure is a proposition to amend the constitution
. itself, in the only way in which the constitution can be
amended, excepting by the ratification of the work of a con-

stitutional convention
J3y a vote of the people of the state.
The real question is as to whether the Legislature had

a right to pass a law to become effective contingent upon the
adoption by the people of this proposed amendment; and the
Attorney General says that body did have that right. There

r

1

?
I
i
4w

can be no doubt of this.
So the whole "unconstitutional" idea becomes silly twad-

dle; an alibi for a few seeking an excuse for pasting their
votes against the amendment

Thus proposing to put themselves in the attitude of aid--
a r i i u iu: . t u .. 4P raing in an act OI cuinniunweauu weiciuiig , in me nuie ui wic- -

gon repudiating its pledges to the men who helped to save
world democracy.

It cannot be that there are many men and women in
nirnn wYin will Vnnwinadv lpnH thpir vntp to this nrODOSed
V W W v " " " m

welching and repudiation
" Who will be willing for the word to go out that Oregon

as a state Is a dishonest state; that a majority of its people,
or any; great number of its people, are willing to stamp them-
selves as stackers to the obligations they assumed when they

- iant Ihcir anna mnrrhtntr awav to war: 34.500 of them: 1000
of whom died in the service,
wounded but survived.

.11 t - If 4 . M

stimulate the masculine fancy.

OVKU A POWDKK MINK.

The world in quite explosive
when an international jucideiii

arises from a little snap between
an American and a Japanese- - sail-

or in a movie theater in China.

Likewise we are told that a war
might hake resulted from a

idoi,-- fight in Tokio. The hum-

ble pup of a Japanese fishmonger
j attac ked the blooded terrier of a

physician of the American em-- ;

bassey. It wis almos! necessary
for the Mikado to put cm his plug

hat and t'o down to the embassy
and aiiologiie. The fisherman

j was fined and sent to jail. This
j may help to postpone the war.

Hut it looks to be quite a job to

keep tne peace

( Pllt IN I OMMl.

The new chief of police in Kan

fine if Kansas City can be put
to some use aside from separating
sheep from goats.

THK HI il.DKIt.

u is n.p0rted that
v i son H about to build a house

njH oW ln vVashinglon. Afte,- -

his experience In rearing a tem-

ple for the League of Nations he
will possibly give more attention
!o the kitchen and living room
and less to the conservatory and
solarium Exchange.

SOI TII FOH TAFT.

The Louisiana constitutional
convention, mainly made up of
southern attorneys, has adopted
resolutions urging the appoint-
ment of William Howard Taft as
chief justice of the supreme court
to succeed Justice Edward I).

White. With the southern Demo-

crats for Taft as well as the Ke- -

ublicans, the sentiment appears
c) be unanimoup. Justice White

was the representative of the
outh on the bench. Now, If the
wuth wants Taft. so say we, all
f us.

vhoi.ks.ij-:hii- s all.
A couple of dozen landits got

ogether in an eastern city and
held up and robbed a freight
train of six truck load? of mer-handi- se

wil'i which they gaily
ind proudly drove away. It
vould bo p'-T- f 'ily mfe to c.i'l
his whoiesslo robVry. This Is

Setting to be a great country.

STKII'PKI).

The government has taken Gro-
wer Cleveland Bergdoll's money
nd properly away from him

That was about all that gave hmi
he chance to disgrace himself in
he first place. Had he had
lelther money nor property he
night have lielrcved. Certairly
e would not have been jiven

IIKI.PS SOMK.

Eggs were more than 100 per
ent higher a year ago than they
ire today. The American hen has

r important part in making ex-

istence endurable.

IBITS FOR BREAKFAST I

Vote "er straight
S "a

Vote fox all five of 'em.
"a "a '.Keep Ore-goo'- s record clear; a

record for going over the top.
right down the line.

"a V
Hack the soldiers boys with the

state's credit, so they may build
homes and improve farms. They
will pay all the money back, and
hey will improve the whole state.
nd increase its prosperity and its

taxable propertv.
"

There is Just about nine ounces
f broccoli sed left in Salem
nough for about four and a half

ceres more It is n the hands of
C. J Lehman, secretary of the
Salem Hroccoli association, 267
South Church street It should
be taken today, and planted. The
Oregon Growers Cfoperatlve asso-
ciation has none left; there is
none left in 'be eei stores.

S
Therp will be a good deal over

". acres of broccoli in the Salem
d:strict this year, and the laat
seed should 'w !.

An imncrti.nt .on. r is turned
when the French premier can tell
he French Chamber of Deputies
hat he Is convinced of the good

faith of the Oermnn chancellor.
and get away with it

NoT Ns'M.KNTS

irjvnov June. ?An nnM.
tvn message forwarded by the
n.er1'n corresoondent of the Ten--

w

ral News says the Nnter-allle- d
-- mint'"- h-- i decided that the

KEEP PLACES

City Still at Top in Deposits

Outside of Portland,
Report Proves

EIGHT MILLION BEATEN

Marion County Has Four

Towns Embraced in Half-Milli- on

or More Class

According to Ihe latest report
of the state bunking department.
Hale-- maintains its piuee as the
second city in ;:.e slate in bank
deposits. only Portland being
ahead of it. Salem's bank de-

posits totals $S.l 10.41k. 19. As-tc-r- ia

is third with $f..C74.1 04. 1 ;

i;uge-n- e fourth with $5,679,167.12
and Pendleton riilh with $3,040,-34- X

44.
Frank C. llrainwell, state su-

perintendent of banks, has com-
piled a list of all the cities in the
state that have bank deposits of
$;,uo,ooii or more1, and out of the
list of 50, Marion county has Tour

rialeui. Silverton, Wood burn
and Ml. Angel. The two former
are ln the mlllion-or-mor- e class,
and the two latter in the half-milli- on

class.
Portland's deposits total $128,-930.S'- 9.

1 2. The total of all the
TiO cities having deposits of $"),-00- 0

or more each is $21 X.S04.704.
The total of all Hie other towns,
those having less than $500,000
each, is $22.0.r2.109.40, and the
total for all the banks of the
fctate is $240..'..K13.41.

The list of cities having de-
posits of $.".00, out) or meire foli-

c) ws :

City or Town Deposits.
Portland $1 2H.y30.s.".l 2

Salem X.110.4 1N.19
Astoria . 674. 104. 19
Ktigene ',. 670. 167. 12
Pendleton ... .. .'..046.:4X.44
Oregon City .... :,,.90.'i.943.91
Albany I! .6 90,207 SO
Med ford 2.2 1 .'.,.' 6. SX

Corvallis 3.1 10.29".7.'
I'aker 3.024.349.28
Klamath Kails... 2.S2.'i.OS3.24
The Ualles 2.657.525. h2
Ftoseburg 2,486.672.42.... 2.456.546.92
La Grande .... 2.26.283.41
Marshfield 2.052.403.46
Hillsboro 1. N30.1 02.30
Hood River .... 1.7 16,587.1 2

Grants Pass .... 1.72.561.83
Ashland 1 .62S.91 4.00
Tillamook 1.487.212 82
Mend 1.460,703.69
Lakevie-- 1,442.990 19
Silverton 1.327.361.55
Newberg 1,155,020.04
Ontario 1.0X2,894.69
Forest Grove ... 1.052.659.55
Milton 1.001,636 91
Woodburn 981,922.42
Iebanon 90X.311.95
Hums 897.904.88
St Helens X75.89X.79
Dallas 8 70.500.51
Gresham .. ... 8 63.451.02
Oakland 842.894.05
Cottage Grove .. 801,283.86
Heppner 739.275 1 8

Condon 691.065.75
North Bend .... 683,904.45
Knterprise .. .. 660.919.96
Clatskanle 632.04X 69
Vale 631.570.20
Independence ... 627.823.69
Coriuille 625,822 22
flandon 61 1,552 3x
Athena .... .... 601.929.99
Prlneville 601,4 8 4.50
Myrtle Point . . . 549.850.79
Can by 530.X46.1 1

Mt. Ancel 505.531.9X

$2 1 X.X04.70 4 0 I

123 other towns 2 2.052.1 09
123 towns... 22. 052. 1 09.40

Total $2 40.X56.M 3.4 1

Old Mrs. Highstrung asked a
porter at a railway station where
Fhe could get her ticket. The
man pointed in the direction of
the ticket off ire. "You can get
it there." he said, "throng" the
pigeon-hole.- ''

"C.et away with you. Idiot '"she
exclaimed. 'How can I get
'hrough that little hole? I'm no
pigeon!" Houston Post.

5llNb OftMj SOPRANO
FOUND IN CABAKt I

T ---

I -- ' w'1 "" v $

Mtca Evoa Darla. a twentr-tw- o
year-ol- d girl of Naw York 5tty. whlla
alngtng in a ebaret. wu found by
member of the tarooua Metropolitan
Opera House and Imroed lately en-
gaged for grand opera. Mla Darle

aa born In Prance and came to thla
country when two yeara old. Her

Home rithout a Uarden Y

(j ogooc
B oooc

Iogooc

fried, mashed and baked in cakes,
scalloped and a peculiarly ; fine
way is cooking it with salt cod-

fish. ;

When the root Is scraped It' will
(urn black and have an unpleasant
appearance but It is easy to rem-
edy this condition. The pieces
should be dropped into vlnegr wa-

ter as soon as scraped and if un-

usual care is wanted, washed in
water ln which a little vinegar
has been placed. Avoid bruising
the root in digging as the bruises
will leave black spots. Try a row
of slslfy this spring if you have
never planted it.

Three varieties usually are of-

fered, the Sandwich island, wjblch
produces the largest roots, the
long white and the black salisify
or scorzonera. The scorzonera Is
harder to raise than the others
and Is not recommended for the
general run of gardeners, although
many connoiseurs believe It to be
of superior flavor.

Ituying Tomatoe on Their Khajx".
In buying tomatoes, either the

seeds or plants, it is well to de-
cide exactly what type of tomato
Is wanted. The round, regular
shaped tomatoes are best for slic-
ing raw for salads, while the tig
ribbed and wrinkled varieties give
more material for canning. The
Farllana and the Ponderosa ire
good types of the two. For pre-
serves and for the delight of the
children the small clustered to-
matoes are worth a place. The
Napoleon and the cherry Tarje-tie- s.

as well as the small yellow
tomatoes, are fine varieties (or
this purpose, bearing great quan-
tities of their miniature fruits. ;

Purchasing tomato seeds has
become a puzzle owing to the
great variety now offered by the
seedsmen and the new Improved
varieties introduced each year, it
Is safe to order seed of the im-
proved strains of the older and
proved varieties in case of doubt.
If none of your neighbors has
had experience with any of the
newer varieties by which yop
may be guided it is always worth
while to try a packet of seed, j

There Is a great variation, ln
the yield, quality and shape of
the tomatoes and it is only by
trial that the best variety fof
your soil can be determined. Seed
is so inexpensive that any one can-affor-

to try two or even more,
varieties. An early and a lat
variety should be planted to pro-
long the season as tomatoes bear
Just so much of a crop and then
are inclined to quit, particularly
If given an early start.

See that the tomatoes have all
the sun there is and If In rows,
plant them from north to south,
if possible. Train them to single
stakes at least five feet high, al-
lowing one main trunk and not
more than two branches, which
would be tied up alongside the
main stem to keep the plant with-
in bounds and provide extra fruiting space. A good way is to
stretch wires from stake to stake
and train these side branches
horizontally. This, however, is
likely to prevent the main shoot
from reaching the height It other-
wise might if all branches were
trained upright.

It ishot a good plan to manure
tomato ground heavily the sam
Mring they are planted. This
should he done the previous fall.
Too rich soil is likely to cause-th- e

plant to run vigorously to
foliage with a corresponding loss
of fruit. It ne-ed- s plenty of fer-
tility but it should be decayed
and quickly available It is a
tood plan to avoid fr.nh manure
in the tomato patch.

;arel.-- n Tms fr All Tasks.
With thf first warm days of

spring sounding the earth call,
there is a hasty scurrving around
for the tools of the hardening
cult. A gardener can get along
fairly well with four, a spade or
spading fork, a hoe. a rake and a
trowel. It is even possible to tet
iloiig without the las!, but who
wants to?

The art ot gardening Is reach-
ing such a point of special de-
velopment that there 'are tools for
almost everything and the wise
gardener, by a earful selection,
will ease his work as much as pos-
sible by securing appropriate
working implements.

The greatest labor saver forgardens of anv extent is a little
wheel oe. This saves many a
backache, does the work thor-otiKhl- y,

and has appliances for
various purposes which are Inter-
changeable from a little plow-
share to cultivators of various
kinds. It can be used in the
smallest garden.

There ate numerous hoes of
various types and designed for
different purposes. The pointed
hoe for making rows is a con-
venient tool. The hoe with rake
teeth on the back of the blade Is
one of the very handiest all-arou-

garden tools for light
work-Jher- e Is. It is particularly
well adapted for women garden- -

will De a small pan oi ine grauiuue me siaie owes iu
these men in placing behind them the credit of their state in
rder that they may borrow money to build homes and im-

prove farms; paying all the money back with interest.

In the old days when a great deal was said about al"

matters, as pplying to states' rights and sla-

very, George H. Williams was making a political speech in
Reed's: opera house in Salem, and he was frequently annoyed
by a man in the audience who was under the influence of
booze,! and who kept yelling, "Unconstitutional, unconstitu-
tional t" Finally the speaker paused and pulled out a twenty-d-

ollar gold piece, and, directing his attention to the dis

Manager Job Dept.

carrier In Salem and suburb. 16
month.

Oregon, as second class matter.

UNCONSTITUTIONAL

talk about the coldier loan
i uesday s election being un

and 1000 more of whom were

A 1 1 1 - a

two barges lor river service

Democratic leader arise - and

then he looked straight into the
::iirror

Ienipsey fays he hopes to win
tor his mother s sake Jack nugh'
to think well of b'er -- she saveJ
him from going to France. Ex-

change.

The latest crisis to be faced by

David Lloyd t;ejrge bears ,an
Egyptian date. And the unrest in

the land of the Pharaohs has been
a subject of concern In England
for a lonu time.

Land. Salem slogan subject
next week The slogan editor
wants your help in proving that
we have the cheanest land in the
'rld ; based on what It can be

Tuade to earn

What a jreat boon would be. j

Just now. a cold storage plant In j

Salem big enough to take in all,,

turber offered to bet the $u that he did not Know tne mean-
ing of the word unconstitutional.

l,iuiel Fertilizers.
Application of liquid fertilizer

at the right time is one of the
great see-ret- of successful gar-
dening. A dose of liquid food
often starts a vegetable or flower
along when it is lagging and
means a good yield where other-
wise there might have been none.

Set aside some obscure corner
ot the garden and if there isn't
any obscure corner, plan obscur-
ity for it by planting castor beans
or some brush to act as a perma-
nent screen, or screen it with a
trellis for pole beana, morning
glories or some other vlrup, and
behind this ornamental screen
plan to place a barrel to contain
liquid fertilizer right handy to
the spot where it Is needed.

A vinegar or molasses barrel
from the grocer's forms the most
convenient receptacle. If possible
place it on a substantial founda-
tion of some kind so that the bot-
tom will be high enough from the
ground to permit of the Introduc-
tion of a wooden or metal faucet
of good bore near the bottom of
the barrel to draw off the fer-
tilizer into a pail or sprinkling
ran.

Burlap sacks to be suspended
on strips laid across the top of
the barrel so the manure will be
held suspended and not be al-

lowed to pile up in the bottom of
the barrel is the best plan. Ilur-la- p

sacks may be sowed to hoops
with strong cord so that they can
be readily lifted out and in.

EERTIL121R
SWPfNDED irftTl' WZb
IN WATER J ''jfffijl

WgrteB&J' rAUCZJjjJL

'PLKCE ON M
PLATFORM

, " HtGM ENOUGH I
i W TO PERMIT ,1.1,.

SPRINKLING CAN
BE EASILY EILLEO.

DIAGRAM OF BARREL. FOR
LIQUID FEtt.TlL.lZEQ-- .
Poultry manure is very useful

ind usually available for liquid
fertilizer. Two pecks to a barrel
will give the proper solution. Pul-
verized sheep manure in its com-
mercial form is an ideal fertilizer
for liquid manure and nitrate o'
soda is best applied in solution
which can be made readily in a
barrel.

With a faucet lo draw off the
liquid much of the back breaking
work of bending over to dip the
lertilizer out is avoided, and con-
siderable time is saved. It be-
comes an easy natter to devote a
lew moments a day to applying
the fertilizer and refilling the
Irarrel when necessary. The fer-
tilizer should not be applied often
er tban once a week to any one
vegetable or flowering plant.

Underground Oysters
If you do not know the vege-

table oyster, and for a vegetable
of so delicate and delicious a fla-
vor resembling that of the oyster,
it is resembling that of the oy-
ster, it is remarkable how few peo-
ple do use this easily grown plant
in the fall and particularly in the
early spring when it is at its best
after spending the winter in th
ground, try a small row in your
garden this year.

It is an ideal plant for the
small home garden because it
takes very little room and it in one
vegetable which, despite the ef-
forts of horticulturists, has never
greatly increased in size, the roots
with the exception of the mam-
moth Sandwich Island variety re-
maining small. The oyster plant
is also known as salsify and there
are three kinds of oyster plantn all
with strange names, the salsify,
the scorzonera. and the scolymtis.
The latter, of which much was
predicted when It was Introduced
from Spain, has not made any
headway in American gardens.

Scorznera Is generally known as
black salsify because the skin is
dark, while the salsify, proper, is
white. Salsify does not attain its
best and most delicate flavor un-
til it has been frozen but is per-
fectly hardy and ready to dig as
soon as you can get a spade into
the ground in the spring. It needs
only fairly good garden soil, can
be planted as close as six inches,
although ten Is about right In
rows and abut four inches apart

'he rows and will yield a fine
dish.

It is cooked In" various ways.
stews like the oyster, creamed,

breaded or dipped in batter and

most democratic of men. He is

a fcolf enthusiast and often goen
to the city links in Washington,
mingling with players of every

urade. instead of patronizing ex-

clusively the White House
groitndH. Warren (,. Harding has
never forgotten that be used to j

pitch hors shoes behind the blac k- -

smith shop in Marion

HIKLTY TO III SUA NHS.

It is cruelty tcj depiive a hus-

band of his proper rnd normal
ration of sleep? The question i:'

before a divorce court in I'liila
delphia. The husband declares
that the wife denies him slumber
Every lime he dozes off she jabs
l.im with a hairpin, kicks him in
the slats or pours water over hie
'ace. On more than one occasion
she has dumped him out of bed
on the floor or slapped his face
because he persisted in his slum-

brous efforts. This is alleged to
be cruelty to husbands within the
meaning of the law. It would
appear to be the high point in
cruelty to deprive a Philadelphia
husband of his sleep. . ln a city
where the inhabitants are said to
Sive the larger half of their lives
to slumber it is a mean wife w h
would refuse her husband even r
small portion of his wonted re
freshment. Nothing could bf
more distressing than being shut
off from one's sleep in Philadel-
phia. The circumstances that the
husband snores like a planing
mill can hardly be offered In ex-

tenuation. Man must have his
eauty sleep In Philadelphia

anyhow.

KNOCKING THK l.N( K.

The W. C. T. U. convention at
Pomona, claiming to represent
t'tOOO women of California, passed
resolutions denouncing the dance
ind urging the state superinten-
dent of schools and all other edu-

cational authorities to abolish any
nd all forms of dancing in the

Miblic schools and colleges of the
tate. They declare that even

the folk dances in the kindergar-
tens are seneual and that there
fore no steps are safe. The sur-
est salvation is to abolish "em all
The classic posing of the ancient
Greeks was but the prelude o
the maddening St. Vitus dance
of today. Knock 'em all in the
iead. say the good ladies of th'
W. C. T. I'. If our young people
oust dissipate, let them flatten
heir noses against the window
ane and watch the geraniums

jrow The public schools must
not and shall not be used, as a
'unction point for all the roads
hat lead to perdition. Certainly

'hose who would dance their way
hould not receive their trainlnc
n the schools provide-- by onr

taxpayers It wa certain that
'his jazz business would ftir th.'
cmperate women In lime. Los
ngeles Times.

A WOMAN'S PAHIS.

Somebody wonders why it 'n
that Paris can fet the fashion for
women all over the world, hut
can do nothing with the men.
rrenchmen and Pari3 dressmak-
ers design many of the smart
styles for the ladies of England
and America, but ihe Paris tailor
wears no halo so far as the I'nited
States Itt concerned. The Ameri
can llean Hrurnmel may have his
togs created In London, but not
'n the French capital The
Frenchman is a wonder when he
comes toadorn his woman, but j

his Imagination appears to be clr--

cumscribed when it comes to ar-- j

raving himself. Something black
and shiny Is about as far as he
trcts About everv ?0 rear h
Ket8 an ea. The men are be--
coming almost as capricious as
he matrons in the choke of

: The alibi seekers of the present occasion would be
stumped by the same challenge; and they surely subject
themselves to the suspicion that they are under the spell
of the silly season when they talk about the constitution it-

self, of an amendment to the same, being unconstitutional.

EVen if the law passed by the Legislature were declared
to be of no effect, this could be remedied at the next session

Bat a . solemn referendum of a constitutional amend-
ment, which is to be taken on Tuesday next, could not be
remedied, and its failure would stand as a blot upon the
whole (state a Rtate that in every other test has stood in
the forefront with respect to all the war activities

So; it is unthinkable that even a suspicion of the slacker
taint should be raised now.

. .....

Topple as "ut Flowers "

Many gardeners seeing vases of
Shirley or silk poppies in florists
windows wonder by what trick of
the trade the commercial grower
of these most delicately beautiful
annuls induced them to remain la-ta-

for ordinarily it Is impossible
to Cut popples for bouquets whet
the flower is In full bloom. They
fully justify the poetical smile:
"For pleasures are like poppies

: spread
You pluck the flower, its bloom is

; shed."
In nine caaef. out of ten, asy

attempt to nick a oonnv results la
a shower of petals. But If sros--
erly bandied they are a valaabl
cut flower and there are net an.
nuals which offer such a beastlful
and delicate variety of pinks, sal-
mons, roses, and scarlets with va-
riegations of white and lighter
colors In the way of edging a do
the Shirley poppies. There are
new mains offering beautiful sal-
mon tones.

Here is the way to pick popptet
and make them atick. Jt will bf
noted that the bud of the poppy
droops until It is ready to burst
its green calyx when It becomes
erect, The time to pick a poppy
is before it has shed the greet
calyx or covering of the flower.
This is in two parts and splits at
the bottom. The right moment is
easily determined because the
split: at the bottom of the greet
covering shows the color of the
delicate petals crumpled within.
Cut the poppy at this stage and
gently pick off the green covering
which, will come off easily. Then
place the crumpled up bud lawater and it will open and the
petals .will not fall.

Annual popples can be sown at
any time, fall, winter or spring.
The (ine seed If desired can be
sprinkled upon the snow and al-
lowed to wash into the ground.
;The Seedings are very hardy and
often the melting snow will reveal
a lot of self-sow- n seedlings.

The seed should be mixed with
and before sowing In odrer not

to get it too think as nnnnfe must
be sown where they are to remain
as iney cannot be transplanted.
They ; will flourish In any sunny
situation and are not particular as
to soil. They, are ot short season,
particularly if allowed to aed.
All seed pods with the length of
stem on which they are poised
should be cut off as soon as the
petals drop and a succession of
Howlngs two weeks apart extend-I- n

g over a month In niiriiuir. If
4 supply 1m desired for any length
of tinie.

;OI FOK WOMKX, TOO

Foley Cathartic Tablets have
long been a favorite physic wtt
men Women suffer as much as
men da from indigestion and co-
nstipation, and thy also require a
scientific remedy to keep tne
stomafch sweet, the liver active
and the' bowels regular. Mrs.
(Jt-org- e Powers. 8 4 Wlnthrop Ave,
ll'ver4 Mass.. writes: "I have
taken Foley's Cathartic Tablet!
and I recommend them to every-
one." They banish biliousness,
headache, bloating. Sold every
wliere.Adv.

"I notice that Agnes cloesnt ge
around boring other people wi-
ther ailments as she used to."

"Xoj she met a man who cured
her completely."

"A doctor?"
' Oh. no. She wan telling this

man some of her symptoms whea
he remarked, 'It's strange how
many ol.these things afflict peo-
ple as they begin to grow old.'
Since then she has held her tongne
about thcem."

g "Sentimental g
0 ) Tommy"

51 is a Heart iuii nf life. !4

that you can see in an
i i L.l anil

Some of the Salem street railway men say the editorial
statement made in this column yesterday that the motormen
receive; "around" $150 a month is not true; that, working
nine hours a day for six days a week, the average is less than
$125. The correction is gladly made; for the idea of the
writer iwas merely to state facts, and not to raise issues.

T. knnilKul nrwl fifiv-nff- S vpnrs ao--o Ihe historic Hud- -

nn' Rav Comnanv was incorporated by royal charter, and

to celebrate the occasion the company is going after the Si-

berian trade. The steamship "Caseo" will leave Vancouver.
B. C, about the middle of this month for Siberia. She will
carry two large launches and
that will enable the traders to penetrate several nunureu n
miles inland, where fur trading posts will be established.

A disji of strawberries and
cream these days does much to

' reconcile us to the vagaries of a

vain world.

Col. Hryan. in an address de-

livered in Columbus the other
day. laitl he expected to see a new

UAI to
June" 7. TnwuUy Irtmttr tart

Picnt Willmtl t"nirity prrsrnta

Jvm 7.; TmmiUt A art ton f
blcwtdrd Jtrt t tt fair rmuaiii.

Jan S. FrM. Annual ttnde-n- t r
eiUl of School of Vm-- r f j'illaroett
anieitr Firt MrthaHml rhnrrh
- Jnn 0, 9 aael 10. PonUnd Hir
ratWal.

Jsn 14); Tnndajr Elkt nnnl fl.flay prorraaa.
Jance l&i ninedj Minnt-toi- a a

Stat fair rroun.U
Jaaa IS to 29 Oron National rard

eMiampaaia at Camp Lrwia and fori
Blpvona.

Jaaa 14. i Tauradaf 49tb of i

Orra Pioaror aaaociatino.
Jan 16. j TharaHar Oroma Pioaaor

aaaoclatioa nc4tiar tn Portland.
- Jaaa 17. sFrtday High arhool gTAa

on Morriaea.

Jnao t7. rridaT Aaaoal law pleaie.
Btata fair (tronada

Jnna SO, l MondaT Scbexil r1eonJnly 23. Patarday MaHea raanty
Buadiiy aeboal pieaie. ttala air graaada.

g ; wpnU forget ever gj J

VAViJ--.tkfAVAVAVA
German defense corns is not x.J"lneT nr rrencn Is tu Inucago.


